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I Love My Park Days on the Greenway
Joan Schumaker, President FOGVG

A

bout 100 volunteers demonstrated their love
of the Genesee Valley Greenway State Park
during the 10th Anniversary of ILMP Days.
While work sites were scheduled in Scottsville, Mt.
Morris, Cuba, and Hinsdale, volunteers spread out all
along the Greenway to make a difference.
The four work sites served as headquarters for
volunteers who picked up trash, trimmed brush, and
raked the trail. In addition, Scottsville, Mt. Morris, and
Cuba were distribution centers for supplies needed for
a most ambitious project this year. The Greenway has
almost 100 gates; many have had little or no attention,
some for almost 25 years. Our goal was to prep,
prime, and paint as many gates as possible.
Eighteen adults and 10 young people, including several
families, volunteered to paint gates. FOGVG
purchased paint and GVGSP Manager Kristine Uribe
assembled very extensive tool kits to be used for the
project. Some volunteers completed their gates on May 1st and
2nd, while others continued to paint gates for several weeks. On
June 6, members of the Avon Wesleyan Church used their Annual
Service Sunday to paint gates.

Cuba Gazebo. Photographer unknown.

In Cuba, 18 volunteers painted two gates and their Greenway
gazebo while also working on the trail. A total of 24 gates were
painted, including gates in Cuba, Black Creek, Caneadea, Mt.
Morris, and several between York Landing and Genesee Valley
Park in Rochester.
Thanks to those who coordinated the work sites: Carl Schoenthal
in Scottsville, Pam Hill in Mt.Morris, Michael Doyle and Michele
Conklin in Cuba, and Chuck Struble in Hinsdale. Thanks to all
our volunteers and a Special Thank You to painters who
continued working on gates, including Bob Ames from
Fairport, and Stephen and Darlene Devine, who painted 10 gates
in Caneadea.
Next year, plan to join us for ILMPD on Saturday, May 7.
Gate painting will continue in 2022 and anyone interested in
working on this project should contact Joan Schumaker. Note
that you don’t need to wait until ILMPD in May.

Nadler family. Photo by Carl Schoenthal.

Bob Melville

Cyclist in 2020
on the newly
resurfaced
trail.
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President’s Message

I

t has been a while since you have heard from us and
I apologize for that. We are attempting to bring you
up to date in this newsletter, but some items may
wait for the next issue.

popular tourist stops. If you do not find a copy, please let
me know and I will mail one to you.

Our Facebook Page @FOGVG has 1,179 likes and 1,316
followers. There are now 274 members in our FB Group
with 24 joining in the last month. Please remember to
post your Greenway travels on the Group site to share
your experiences with others. Also check these sites for
scheduled hikes and for trail closures. If you participate in
any of our events, please consider joining our MeetUp
Group at https://www.meetup.com/GVGSPEnthusiasts/ with 581 members. As a member, you can
RSVP, comment, share photos, etc… to increase visibility
of FOGVG activities for those not on FB. This should
encourage other Enthusiasts to participate in future
events.
Our 2021-22 membership drive is currently underway.
Please check the list of 2020-21 Members to see if your
name is in bold. If not, you still need to renew. If your
name is not on the list, you may have forgotten to renew
in 2020 or in an earlier year. Please bring your FOGVG
membership up to date. We need and appreciate your
support.
The new 2021 Map/Brochures have been distributed to
communities along the Greenway and you should find
them at local libraries, town or village offices, and any

Janet Hughes

Enjoy fall color on the Greenway while the winter
enthusiasts are thinking
Our FOGVG Annual Meeting & Program took place via SNOW!
Zoom on October 17. In this newsletter you will find an
.
update on the Genesee Valley Trail Town Initiative, but
Letchworth Gateway Villages Director Nicole Manapol
provided a very thorough summary of activities to date
and what’s next in her presentation at the Annual
Meeting. Park Manager Kristine Uribe also presented
information on Phase 2 of the resurfacing project
between Scottsville and Ballantyne Road and shared a
most promising video on future projects recommended
for the GVGSP. FOGVG Director Carl Schoenthal, our
third presenter, gave updates on our project in Cuba. He
also provided details, including visuals, on our new trails
project in Portageville that is introduced in this issue.
Email: fogvg@frontiernet.net
Check for recordings of these presentations on our
Telephone: 585-490-3302
FOGVG Channel on YouTube. A link will be available
on our website: www.fogvg.org
ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHERS

A new FOGVG website is currently being designed and
we need quality Greenway photos from all four seasons.
We especially need images with people using the
Greenway, but can also use beauty shots of the trail and
surrounding area, photos of wildlife on the Greenway,
and other activities such as work sessions and major
trail repairs. We are making an effort to collect
existing photos that have potential for use on the
website. If you have Greenway photos that you are
willing to have us consider, please send me a note at
fogvg@frontiernet.net and I will provide access to a
Dropbox to upload your images. We also would like
photographers to contribute new images taken
throughout the coming year.
We realize that good lighting is a must and, if trail users
are to be included, models and set-ups will most likely
be needed to get interesting images with a WOW factor.
If you are a photographer who is willing to work with
us on this project, I need to hear from you. Please use
the fogvg email above.
Thanks so much for any assistance you can provide for
this project.
— Joan Schumaker, FOGVG President
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Trail Talk...

Update on Resurfacing Project
Kristine Uribe, Park Manager Genesee Valley Greenway

A

s most of our readers already know, the Greenway
has had an ongoing trail transformation project in
the north. Last year, the trail was resurfaced from
Rt 5 in Avon (Livingston County) to Canawaugus Park,
Village of Scottsville (Monroe County). Culverts were
repaired, the trail was resurfaced, and amenities such as
rest stops with picnic tables, bike racks, and horse mounts
were installed. This year, the makeover continues using
2018 TAP (Transportation Alternative Programs) grant
funding to upgrade from Scottsville north to Genesee
Valley Park in Rochester.

crossing. For this part of the
project, Parks must wait for DOT to replace their barriers.

guardrails, horse mounts, and alterations to the overall
design. The biggest improvement, however, cannot be
made without DOT as it is the primary guardrails that need
to be slightly modified to allow less of an awkward

For the most up to date information, check out our
Facebook page: https://business.facebook.com/
GeneseeValleyGreenwayStatePark/?
business_id=10152577167410938

As of September 7th, the section between ScottsvilleHenrietta Rd to the east side of the Scottsville Rd crossing
is closed. When finished, the contractor will continue
north, closing the west side of the crossing to Morgan Rd.

Lock #2 located between Morgan Rd and Brook Rd will
be the next location to receive some TLC. Upgrades
include a pergola, picnic tables, benches, and a spur trail
that will run right through the lock!
Additional park enhancements include
Due to unforeseen situations, some Covid-19 related, work
a new 200’ section of trail that will
did not begin until August. The contract award winner,
remove patrons from a parking lot
Nature’s Way, began the project by trimming and
south of Genesee Valley Park to the
removing encroaching trees and brush along the entire area
crossing at Paul Rd, trail counters, and
to be resurfaced from Canawaugus Park north to
Ballantyne Rd. During this time, the contractor closed the wayfinding signage.
trail only during work hours, reopened it when they were As the trail is closed for the next stages of work, it is
finished for the day, and left it open over the weekend.
anticipated that the closures will remain until the
resurfacing is complete. The contractor will do their best to
Now that tree work is complete, Nature’s Way is moving
finish resurfacing before winter, however, they have until
on to sitework at the Scottsville Rd crossing.
June 2022 to complete the project.
Improvements at this location include new secondary

Thank you for your continued support of Genesee Valley Greenway State Park. To catch Facebook Lives, or any new
posts from the park, click the Facebook page link provided and click "Like". Next, hover the pointer over the dropdown menu next to "Following" and click on the pencil next to "In Your Newsfeed" and "Notifications" to set your
preference as to how often you wish to be notified. The only way to catch a Facebook Live is to turn on notifications.

August Hike Oramel to Belfast

A hiking we did go from Oramel to Belfast, a little over
three miles, on a lovely secluded section of the Greenway.
There were a number of muddy spots to navigate around
and a few pesky mosquitoes, but overall another great hike
with a very congenial group of six people. We passed the
canal warehouse and were reminded of the old canal days.
One could imagine a canal boat unloading its cargo. We
visited briefly with a Parks crew from Allegany State Park
who were busy working to reduce the high water level in the
big prism pond south of Hughes Street. Someone actually
has to go into the water to help open the sluice pipe and
clear the debris. What a job!! Those beavers are sure
bothersome!! We really appreciate Allegany State Park's
work on the southern Greenway.
— Picture and text by Marilee Patterer
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Portageville Access Grant
by Joan Schumaker, President FOGVG

T

he Friends of the Genesee Valley Greenway, Inc.
(FOGVG) has been awarded a $50,000 design and
access grant by the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Legacy Funds
administered by the Community Foundation for Greater
Buffalo. The grant, named the Portageville Public Access
Grant, is in support of the Genesee Valley Greenway State Park
(GVGSP),
The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Legacy Funds were established at the
Community Foundation to provide support to four areas that
were important to Mr. Wilson: caregivers, community assets,
design and access, and youth sports. Endowment funds, like
these created to honor Mr. Wilson, are designed to grow over
time and provide funding for charitable causes according to a
client’s wishes.
These funds will be used to study the feasibility of two access
points in the Portageville area to improve connectivity and
public access for five area trails. FOGVG partners for this
project include Genesee Valley Greenway State Park (GVGSP),
Town of Genesee Falls, Genesee River Wilds (GRW), and the
Finger Lakes Trail Conference (FLTC).

Whiskey Bridge and GVG trail connectivity to the River Road
site. The Property Access Study is essentially complete and Alta
Planning and Design is currently working on the Feasibility
Study. They have met with stakeholders at the sites and
produced design options for consideration. A Community
Workshop will introduce this project to the Portageville
community and an ongoing internet portal will provide updates
and allow comments on the project.
Plans for these access sites will include trail gates, parking areas
to improve access, and additional enhancements such as
bathrooms, information kiosks, wayfinding signs, historic
interpretive signs, benches, and bicycle racks to support tourists
and local residents using the trails. Gates, and some
enhancements are included in this project but much site
development and additional enhancements will require
additional funding sources.

Portageville is the southern gateway to Letchworth Park, one of
the most popular destinations in New York State. Improved
trail access and enhancements in Portageville will provide
additional outdoor recreation opportunities for visitors to the
area and improve the economic viability of this hamlet.
The first access point to be studied will be at Whiskey Bridge
Benjamin Gajewski, Executive Director, Genesee Valley
on the Genesee River just south of Portageville. This location
Conservancy, commented, “The strategic location of these
will serve as an addition to the canoe and kayak launch sites
sites, filling in gaps among the Genesee River Blueway while
already constructed by GRW. The hiking and multi-use trails
also providing access to a State Park and other well-established
that meet at Whiskey Bridge are: GVGSP, FLT (both the main
hiking trails, dramatically increases the return on investment
549-mile trail across NY and the FLT Letchworth Branch), and
and impact that your work will have on the community and
the North Country National Scenic Trail (NCNST) atop the
users.”
FLT. The second access point is in Portageville on the west
side of the Genesee River on River Road where another river
The FOGVG plans to include Portageville in the Genesee
Valley Trail Town Initiative and the Wilson Legacy Funds
access site is planned.
administered by the Community Foundation for Greater
Projects include a Property Access Study to confirm property
Buffalo provides a good first step toward making this a reality.
ownership at the two access sites and a Feasibility Study by a
professional design consultant to address trail deficiencies at

Portageville Project
Overview.
Image by Alta Planning
and Design.
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Trail Town Update

L

by Joan Schumaker, President FOGVG

The 10 communities have all formed Trail Town Committees that
have been very busy since January. Each committee has worked
with LGV to create a unique page on
www.ExploreGeneseeValley.com that features destination highlights in their community and includes landing pages and digital
map locations for local hospitality businesses and attractions. A key
service available to local businesses through this GVTT Initiative is
digital coaching to improve their online presence. This website is
available to anyone planning to visit the Genesee Valley. Check the
website to get acquainted with these 10 Trail Towns and more.

Joan Schumaker

etchworth Gateway Villages (LGV), FOGVG, GVGSP,
and Parks & Trails New York (PTNY) are partners in the
Genesee Valley Trail Town Initiative (GVTTI) with a goal
of increasing outdoor tourism by establishing a series of 10 hospitality hubs (Trail Towns) along the Genesee Valley Greenway and
Genesee River corridor.

Cyclists view Nunda murals

Each Trail Town has completed a bike-around to determine how
bicycle friendly each community is to visitors. Leadership and support for the bike-arounds was provided by Trail Town partners
PTNY and LGV. After general introductions and instructions,
local and visiting cyclists traveled a route on nearby trails, main
roads, and village streets, stopping at key access points and businesses.
The bike-around assessments included trailhead parking and enhancements; infrastructure changes needed for bicycle safety, wayfinding signage and information kiosks needed, and how welcoming businesses are to cyclists (bike racks, credit cards, ability to mail
purchases, hours open, etc.). A debriefing session followed, usually
held during lunch. Results of these events will appear in a Final
Trail Town Report for each community.

Nicole Manapol

The GVTT Initiative has also developed a Visitor Survey that is
being used this summer/fall to collect visitor information to serve
as base line data for the project.

Mt. Morris village Bike-Around at mural

Belfast Erosion Fix, by Kristine Uribe
In September, the section near Cuba between Rt 305 and Tibbetts Hill Rd
received some TLC. The cause of the problem here was no different from that
found in other locations along the Greenway. The energy from the force of a
creek bend was slowly eroding the bank and taking the trail with it.
Erosion repairs usually have some underlying circumstances, and this section
did not disappoint. It required time, money, resources, and labor. We also
needed permission from three adjacent landowners because, believe it or not,
where we had to put the material was not our property. Thankfully all three
landowners support the Greenway and granted permission.
This is not truly a “before” picture, but you can get an idea of what the terrain
was like by focusing on the fallen trail surface where it was breaking away
from the grassy old surface. The Parks employee and Jeep are on the trail.
Notice the angle of grass terrain to the left of the rock in front of him. That
had been the trail.

An earlier repair. Photo by Kristine Uribe.

Continued on page 9
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Riding the Greenway with Ned, Part III
Jim Hutton

Jim shares another installment with us of his bike trips on the
Much to our surprise we came to what is now Shannon’s
Greenway with Ned Holmes, a recently departed wonderful contributor Riverside Restaurant, where we could get a real breakfast.
We enjoyed good breakfasts of pancakes, bacon, and freshly
to our early history.
brewed coffee there. Unfortunately, the restaurant closed
END-TO-END RIDES (DAY 2)
after a couple years, and we had to revert to getting our
“breakfast” at the Mini Mart.
Ned Holmes and I biked the Genesee Valley Greenway
From the Mini Mart it was a short distance up West Main
from end-to-end six times between 2007 and 2012. Ned
passed away on July 31, 2020. I enjoyed greatly the time we Street to where there was another rideable section of the
Greenway. It went about one and one-half miles north to
spent together on these bike rides. I am telling the story of
the intersection of Dugway Road and Route 19A on the
these end-to-end rides through a series of articles in this
north side of Fillmore. It was then back onto Route 19A.
newsletter as my way of remembering and honoring Ned.
We turned off Route 19A onto West River Road and
The first of my articles appeared in the Fall 2020 edition of
followed it along the Genesee River, through the little village
the Greenway News. It told about the one-day rides Ned
of Rossburg, and back onto Route 19A. Now all of this is
and I did while exploring the Greenway for several years
open trail.
prior to making our first end-to-end ride in 2007. The story
We only had one flat tire during all of our end-to-end rides.
of a typical first day of our annual, three-day, end-to end
Ned had a flat tire one year shortly after starting on West
rides was the subject of my second article. It was in the
River Road. Of course, Ned had all the tools and a spare
Spring 2021 Greenway News. This article picks up where
tube with him to fix it … or so he thought. Unfortunately,
that one ended, by telling about a typical second day.
the spare tube he had with him was the wrong one for the
We had gone to bed early, since we were very tired from
tire on the bike he was riding. Luckily, my spare tube was
traveling by car from Ned and Louise Holmes’ home south
exactly the size he needed to repair his tire. I readily gave
of Hemlock to the end of the trail in Hinsdale, followed by
him my spare, but kiddingly told him that he would have to
riding our bikes about 30 miles to Houghton. Ned always
pay me the equivalent of the cost to call a repair shop and
went to sleep first and was the first one of us up in the
have them deliver a tube for it. He quickly realized that I was
morning. He was always up and ready to go before me.
not serious, proceeded to install the new tube, and we were
However, an early start was necessary if we were going reach
back going again.
our destination in Mt. Morris, almost 40 miles from
Back on Route 19A we crossed over Wiscoy Creek, crossed
Houghton, before dinner time.
the Allegheny/Wyoming County Line, and passed the Blue
There wasn’t any place to get breakfast in Houghton. That
Stone House. We took different routes over the years
meant we had to ride the four miles to Fillmore, the next
through or around Portageville to Letchworth State Park.
town up the trail, on empty stomachs. We rode on Route 19,
There was (1) an unopened but rideable section of the
since there was no open section of the Greenway between
Greenway starting at River Road and going under Whiskey
Houghton and Fillmore back then. My memory is that it was
Bridge to Route 436 (Main Street in the Village of
almost always cold, and sometimes raining at that early hour.
Portageville, (2) an official Greenway detour that went
It was not a very pleasant part of our day.
across Whiskey Bridge to Bolton Road, left onto Pennycook
There was a short section of trail that was rideable from
Road to Route 436, and (3) continuing on Route 19A into
where it crossed Route 19, just south of the village of
Portageville where we turned onto Route 436. None of these
Fillmore, to Cold Creek. For the first few years, we rode this routes was great for biking due to the hills we had to climb,
short section, since Ned always wanted to check out as
but now there are level sections of Greenway for you to ride
much of the trail as possible. Since there was no bridge over or walk.
Cold Creek, we rode the short distance back to Route 19
The last few years of our rides we settled on the third
(South Genesee Street). We stopped at the Mini Mart (now
option. I always dreaded the thought of peddling my bike up
Hanson Farms) in the center of Fillmore for “breakfast” and
the steep hill going out of Portageville. I think it is about an
also purchased sandwiches and drinks to take with us for
8% grade, which is about the limit of my climbing ability on
lunch.
a bike. Of course, Ned went up it with little problem, while I
After doing this for several years we decided to ride directly
(Continued on page 7)
into Fillmore on South Genesee Street to the Mini Mart.
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road to Sonyea State Forest, over a pleasant dirt road ride,
and then into Groveland Correctional Facility. We
experienced a somewhat severe thunderstorm while biking on
(Continued from page 6)
always struggled to make it to the top. I think I made it every Moyer Road in our last year. Moyer Road is at the highest
time, finding Ned at the park entrance waiting for me. The
point for miles around and is nowhere to be during a
good news is that it proved I was fully recovered from the
thunderstorm. We found a farmer’s barn that was open and
heart attack and open-heart surgery I had several years earlier. sat out the storm inside. We stopped a couple times along the
lower end of Moyer Road to read the historical signs for the
We entered Letchworth State Park at the Parade Grounds
former Groveland Shaker Colony and Craig Colony for
entrance. It is downhill from there on the Parade Grounds
Epileptics.
Road to the Greenway entrance. At the time of our end-toend rides this was the first officially open section of the
We picked up the trail again along Route 36 just north of
Greenway since we had left Houghton. It goes over two miles Sonyea. The trail was pretty rough until it got to the Village of
through a mature forest on a ridge high above the Genesee
Mt. Morris. It was very good through Mt. Morris, ending at
River. It ends at the next trail detour on Williams Road. The the Genesee River. We always spent the second night at the
trail detour was necessitated due to flooding of the right-away Country Inn & Suites in Mt. Morris. It was always good to see
from beaver dams. It is about one-half mile up a slight grade it as we had biked for eight hours over 40 miles on our
on the gravel surface of Williams Road to Short Tract Road, second day. The desk clerk to the Inn frequently told us
where the trail begins again. Again, this is all good trail by
about their exercise room and pool. Needless to say, we
now.
weren’t interested in the exercise room, but I did use the pool
a couple times.
From this point to Route 408 north of Nunda is one of the
easiest sections of trail to ride (if you are headed north). The After showering and resting we always went to the Genesee
trail goes down a steady grade along the Oakland locks. We
River Restaurant next door for drinks and dinner. I always
usually ate our lunch on a bench there. Continuing on after
carried a pair of loafers, slacks, and golf shirt with me in my
lunch we made a short detour to a convenience store on
saddle bags. Ned, however, being a much more experienced
Route 408 north of Nunda. We then followed the trail
biker, travelled as light as possible. He went to dinner in his
through the Triple Creek Golf Course, carefully walking our biking shorts and shoes, but no one seemed to notice.
bikes around the practice putting green under the watchful
I always looked forward to that night, with the opportunity of
eyes of some golfers. Emerging from the Triple Creek golf
conversation with Ned over drinks and dinner. Needless to
course we came to the next detour onto Pentagass and Creek
say, we were in bed very soon after returning from dinner.
Roads.

Riding with Ned…

Further up Creek Road the trail is open again from
there to Dudley Road before the next detour. This
detour goes around the Keshequa Creek Gorge,
where the Greenway right-of-way has been washed
out. It used Dudley Road back to Creek Road, and
then right onto Barron Road into the Village of
Tuscarora. There is a steep hill going down into
Tuscarora. Ned not only was good at riding a bike up
hills, but down as well. I chickened out and applied
my brakes at about 30 miles per hour. Ned never used
his brakes going down this hill and, therefore, was
waiting for me in Tuscarora. My memory is that his
speed was as high as 40 miles per hour.

Jim Hutton

The detour turned left onto Main Street in Tuscarora,
which becomes Dutch Street north of the village. Of
course, what goes down must go up on a trail. There
is a very steep hill coming out of Tuscarora. I never
even attempted to ride my bike up it, and I don’t think
Ned ever succeeded in riding his bike all the way to
A lovely picture of the Genesee River where it leaves the Letchworth gorge
the top. The detour took us north on Dutch Street,
and drops over an abutment to flow beneath NY 36 in downtown Mt. Morris.
right on Moyer Road, to Ridge Road, and Route 36
Now there is a wonderful pedestrian bridge for our trail that crosses the river
just north of Sonyea, whereas now the trail goes by
here, atop the old stone abutment rising from the river in this shot.
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Renewed Vision for a Trail, a Bridge and a Town: Caneadea
Stephen P. Devine, Town of Caneadea Planning Board, Chair

A

n ancient statement teaches,
“Where there is no vision the
people perish.” For the last three
years members of the Town of Caneadea
Planning Board have been actively
engaged in seeking a renewed vision for
the Genesee Valley Greenway State Park,
and the historical Camel Back Caneadea
Bridge, while seeking ways to connect the
three hamlets of Houghton, Caneadea
and Oramel. Three major studies have
been engaged.
Foundational to the renewed vision is the
Alfred State College Visualization Study
conducted by the fourth-year students in
the Architecture program led by
Professor William Dean. The resulting study is entitled the Town
of Caneadea Community Visualization Study: Leveraging Historic
Transportation Networks to Promote Heritage Tourism and
Community Connectivity. In December of 2020 the students
presented a short-, intermediate-, and long-term vision which was
based on the Town of Caneadea Comprehensive Plan, and
features suggested improvements to New York State Route 19,
Genesee Valley Greenway State Park trailheads and crossings,
Genesee River access points, Caneadea Dam Park, Moss Lake
Nature Conservancy, and the East Hill Road Bridge (Caneadea
Bridge).

Alongside the trail is the Genesee River. Recently the Planning
Board met with representatives of the Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program. Initial work consists of determining
boundaries of the water revitalization area and major projects
within that designation. In addition to the work of the Alfred
Study and the Trail Town Initiative, a major project request of the
LWRP is the Caneadea Bridge. Presently the historic bridge sits
idle as it spans the mighty Genesee. If pedestrian, bicycle,
equestrian, and ATV traffic could have access across the bridge, a
number of potential outcomes would be realized. Foremost would
be connecting the population of the east side of Caneadea with the
residents on the west side of the river. Vital to that connection
would be EMS and fire protection. In addition east side residents

The work of these visioning endeavors has
already brought some progress. The Genesee
River Wilds took a cue from the Alfred Study
and designated a new river access point in
Houghton. The Town of Caneadea DPW is
working with the team. A pair of volunteers is
working to prepare and paint the bollard/
gates on the Genesee Valley Greenway State Park for new signage.
And local interest is building for the day when the three hamlets of
Caneadea find the greatest vision for a trail, a bridge and a town
from its Seneca appellation, “Ga-o-ya-de-o — Where The
Heavens Rest Upon The Earth.”

Suzanne Allmann

Concurrent with the Alfred Study, the Planning Board agreed to
participate in the Trail Town Program. The Planning Board was
somewhat reluctant to enter into this process due to the lack of a
connected trail through the town. "Trail Town Programs®
revitalize rural communities by growing outdoor tourism and small
businesses. Using a combination of consistent trail-wide
marketing, infrastructure improvements, business coaching and
support, Trail Town initiatives have proven to be an effective
approach for growing rural economies.” This work is still in
progress and can be viewed at letchworthgatewayvillages.org. The
Planning Board is hopeful that participation will result in the
infrastructure improvements necessary to connect the GVG State
Park, thereby connecting the three hamlets.

would have free access to the Town Hall,
Post Office, Church, and local businesses. In
regards to trails, the Triple Divide Trail
System would have access to the Genesee
Valley Greenway State Park Trail System. The
Allegany County Trail Task Force could have
an access point for ATV development along
the primarily dirt roads on the east side of the
river.

Genesee Valley Greenway in Caneadea

Historic Caneadea Bridge—now closed
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A bit of Caneadea–related history…

O

During our hike we visited the Burrville cemetery, where we
observed the graves of Alanson Burr and his wife. On the grave
stones we read that Major Alanson Burr died on February 7,
1863 in the 77th year of his life. His wife Susan died August
21st, 1839 in the 42nd year of her life.

Mark Getzin

n September 9th, eight hikers set out from the
Genesee River Wilds Access Park at the intersection
of Route 19 and County Route 49 in Caneadea,
heading north along the Genesee Valley Greenway. It was a
bright pleasant morning as we strolled through the village of
Caneadea, crossing Caneadea Creek, which serves as the outlet
for Rushford Lake where we saw two deer by the creek side.
North of Route 243, the Greenway grew wilder and we were
able to observe the plentiful flora of the season, including
poke berries, wild grape, masses of goldenrod, asters, Queen
Anne’s lace, jewel weed, and flowering raspberry to name just
a few.
Our goal on this hike was to visit the historic site of the
former village of Burrville just north of the present village of
Caneadea. The now abandoned village was named after its first
resident, Alanson Burr, who in 1810 came from Chenango
County with his young wife Susan, a cow, and an ox sled
containing their belongings. During the War of 1812, Alanson
Burr, a major in the New York State Militia, served in the war,
leaving his young wife alone in what was then the wilderness.
Later, the Burrs established a still and a tavern in Burrville
where they exchanged corn for whiskey with the local Indians.
A village developed there, which even boasted a bridge across
the Genesee. However, at some point the Burrville bridge

Marilee Patterer

History Hike, September 2021

washed out and a post office was established to the south, so
the present Caneadea village won out and Burrville disappeared
into history leaving only its cemetery behind.

Graves of Alanson and Susan Burr, after whom the now
abandoned village of Burrville was named

Belfast Erosion Fix, continued from page 5.
After prepping the surface, medium stone fill weighing 1,000 lbs. per piece
was used to rebuild the bank edge. Afterwards, light structural fill was used
to rebuild the slope. Each piece of this type of fill weighs 10-15 lbs and
locks together on its own during the dumping process. The final touch was
to add #2 crusher run for the surface. In all, the project required 80 tons of
medium fill, 150 tons of light fill and 40 tons of crusher run.
We had a few extra bonuses occur during this
project. We were able to recover a few DEC
control points which outline our property
boundary. The crew also filled in the potholes
in the driveway and parking area along with
some ditching to improve drainage within the
parking lot.
Thank you Allegany region, for funding the
material, and thank you Genesee region, for
supplying the equipment and labor. Engineers
from both regions worked together on the design. The crews thoroughly enjoyed working in
the Greenway environment and some rogue
cow tracks were spotted on the trail as well!

Photos by Marilee
Patterer
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Gnome Homes
Kristine Uribe, Manager Genesee Valley Greenway State Park
This past summer, Genesee Valley Greenway State Park was combat the undesirable
host to two very special groups of visitors… Gnomes &
effects of arranging such an
Fairies!
event, the exhibition area was
manicured right before our
In 2019, park manager Kristine Uribe visited the Birdsong
visitors arrived and it was only
Fairy Trail in Mendon Ponds Park (Honeoye) that had
presented for 2 weeks. The
recently been relocated from Tinker Park (Henrietta). The
showcase was covered via
trail is home to 40 whimsical fairy dwellings, some of which
Facebook live and advertised
are simplistic with only a horseshoe door, others have
in the Palmer and library.
thatched roofs, intricate stained-glass windows, tree swings,
When all was said and done,
rope ladders and bridges!
the project was embraced by
While overcrowding and environmentally unfriendly gifts left all who visited, with no ill
by visitors
effects to the trail.
(such as
Then guess what happened?
money and
A creative individual in the north was inspired by the fairy
glitter) were
event in the south, put together a plan, reached out to the
the main
park, and initiated an event in Cuylerville! Only this time it
reasons for
wasn’t for fairies, but their cousins the gnomes!
the move,
the trend is
The Soaring Stars Summer Program funded by SUNY
a popular
Geneseo sponsored the event. The homes were made from
one and
air drying clay and clay pots, and decorated with natural
encourages
items such as pinecones, leaves, and pebbles. In addition, a
creativity,
website was created which included a survey for each home
family time
and gave the visitor an opportunity to submit a selfie along
and exercise.
with comments on each dwelling, enhancing the overall
Despite the negative aspects, the hunt was on to find the
experience. Signage explaining
right people to run such a unique event as well as a way to
the event was introduced, a
find balance between the needs of nature and human
section of trail from the
behavior.
parking area on 20A to the
pond was prepared, and once
…then along came the Palmer
again log slices were used for
The Palmer Opera House is well-known in Cuba and
displaying the residences for
throughout Allegany County for its public events. For years, two weeks. Since the displays
the organization has frequently partnered with the local
were dispersed over a ½ mile
library, devising programs for families to enjoy along the
distance, a series of Facebook
Greenway. Due to these efforts, Cuba has emerged as the
lives highlighted each set up.
only Greenway community involved in providing
As in Cuba, the results were all
presentations.
positive, except for the
mosquitoes of course!
Armed with numerous photos and ideas, the pitch was made
and well-received. As a matter of fact, the individual chosen A huge THANK YOU goes out to Miss Michelle from the
to organize the program already had fairy houses in her
Palmer and Miss Sarah from Soaring Stars and their
backyard! A better match could not have been found. Plans respected helpers for being pioneers in this program. It is
were made, volunteers were located, and a few weeks later
encouraging to find a way to engage our next generation of
the miniature dwellings made their way to the Greenway.
trail user by offering an avenue that sparks imagination and
brings families together creating long-lasting memories.
Using a variety of material from acorns to store-bought dolls
and everything in between, six creatively engineered
If there is interest in holding an event to house those of the
dioramas were built on slices of logs and placed within the
mythical realm, please call the park manager at (585) 493first quarter mile of trail from the Bull St entrance. To help
3614 for a Woodland Dwelling permit.
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Membership Information
RENEW or become a NEW MEMBER
The list below is FOVG Members for 2020-21 and those in Bold have renewed for 2021-22. If you renewed
your membership after October 10, it may not be included in this listing. The FOGVG membership year is
from September 1 through August 31. If you are not presently a member, please join us. To join or renew,
go to our website at www.fogvg.org where you can download a form or complete your membership and
payment online.

2020-21 Memberships with Renewals for 2021-22 in Bold
Ron & Mary Abraham
Stuart & Yu Chin Allen
#Bob Ames
*Village of Avon
*Sybil Baldwin
Andrea Barber
Hal Bauer & Gayle Mosher
*Kay K. Bennett
*Richard M. Bigg
George & Nancy Brinkwart
Thomas Burkman
#Pauline Burns
*William D. Burt
*Michael S. Buskus
Caledonia Trailblazers
Snowmobile Club
#Eileen Campbell
*Harold & Ann Castle
#*Robert Cooper
William & Lisa D'Angelo
John & Carolyn DeHority
*Tony D'Imperio &
Louise Michaud
#Stephen & Darlene Devine
*Cody & Katie Donahue
Ruth Dorrough
*Roger J. Easton Jr.
Joyce & Mike Ermer
Dave Fergusson
Hoss Firooznia
Paul & Gay Frame
Fred & Melinda Franzwa
#Gary & Carol Gaskin
Mark Getzin
Coleridge Gill
**George & Fran Gotcsik
Peter Gradoni
Mary Gulesano
Will Haines
**Jeffrey Hennick
Pam & Doug Hill
Hinsdale Historical Society
*Louise Holmes
#Mark W. Holt
*Alan Hopenwasser
*Harry Howe
*Peter & Sally Humphrey

*James C. Hutton
Jon Kapecki &
Jeanne Kaeding
Lois Judd
#Lonnie Kaczka
#*Catherine Kenny
**Allen Kerkeslager
David L. Kipp
*James & Susan Knauer
#Ed Knauf
Walt & Patty Lyons
Paul Mac Lean
#Maqsood Mahmud
Brian & Karen Managan
Patricia Martin
James & Jeanette Maxim
James Mc Master
James E. Mc Carthy
Than Mehlenbacher
April Miller
*Sanford & Jill Miller
Davies Nagel
Joe & Marilee Patterer
Ric & Sandy Perry
Pete & Sue Piraino Family
#Walter Pond Family
#Steve Raub
Joseph Readl
David & Ruth Reid
Jean Richmond
John Ridge
Jennifer Ries-Taggart
Thomas Rodwell
Gary & Cheryl Rouleau
#*Robert Ruppenthal
Ronald & Linda Sallade
*Fred and Gerry Sauter
#Tom & Doreen Schickling
*Carl Schoenthal
**Joan Schumaker
#*Kathleen Shannon
David A. Shaw
#*Matt & Tami Smith
*Stephanie Spittal
Robert L Stear &
Gary R. Maneebey
Greta Stephany

#*Steve Spindler Cartography
David & Grace Strong
Faythe Swanson
*Irene Szabo
Jo Taylor
Alice Thompson
#*David Tilley
Lawrence & Mary Tyndall Family
*George D. Van Arsdale &
Elizabeth Osta
Mary Innes Wagner
Tania Werbizky &
Brad Edmondson
Deborah Woltag
Robert A. Wood
Charles Woolever
Peter Wybron
Greg Wysocki
Kevin Yost
Robert Younger

Membership/Donation
** $500 or more
* $100 or more
Thank you!
# New Member
Welcome!

Be “green” and receive the Greenway News earlier.
Send your name and email address to fogvg@frontiernet.net

P.O. Box 42
Mt. Morris, NY 14510
585-658-2569
fogvg@frontiernet.net

Visit our web site!
WWW.FOGVG.ORG

Board of Directors
Joan Schumaker
President
Carl Schoenthal
Vice-President
Pam Hill
Secretary
Fran Gotcsik
Treasurer
Andrea Barber
Coleridge Gill
Pam Hill
Joe Patterer
Marilee Patterer
Steve Raub
Steph Spittal
Irene Szabo
Irene Szabo
Newsletter Editor
Jo Taylor
Layout
Send your photos and
stories to Irene at
treeweenie@aol.com

www.facebook.com/
FOGVG/
www.facebook.com/
Genesee-ValleyGreenway-State-Park475076135976335/

Belfast Canalside History
What a beautiful day for a hike with Paul Curcio as a
historian guide to describe the surroundings of long ago
with a depot, warehouse, bar and loading dock. Who
could ask for more! Paul opened the door of the Rail
and Titsworth Canal Warehouse for us to view inside.
Built about 1853 in the Greek Revival style, it is the
oldest surviving Genesee Valley Canal warehouse and is
on the National Register of Historic Places. The
warehouse was built to provide storage and offices. The
canal was closed in 1878 due to the slow, seasonal, and
expensive travel plus the increased competition from the
developing railroads.

warehouse and kept either farm equipment or livestock
in it.
In 1991, the Lions Club of Belfast and the Greater
Allegany Preservation group bought the warehouse in
an attempt to preserve it. However, restoration and
preservation would be very costly.

As we walked the Greenway, we enjoyed fantastic views
of an extensive wetland with a beautiful farm on the
other side, observed the beaver-plugged culvert that is
starting to cause the Greenway to flood again, and a rest
stop at an inviting bench. We also viewed brilliant redorange holly on our 2.2 mile walk. Another terrific hike
The warehouse has a most interesting and colorful
and a big thank you to Paul Curcio for adding all the
history, serving as a hotel, brothel, barn, and storehouse
historical information.
and the scene of several murders. In 1905, a railroad
foreman named Mike DeCilino bought the building and — Text and photos by Marilee Paterer
turned it into a bar downstairs and a brothel upstairs. In
Titsworth Canal Warehouse inside and out. Built about
1907, two detectives
1853, it is the oldest surviving Genesee Valley Canal
who were investigating
warehouse.
DeCilino's evasion of
taxes were shot and
killed at the depot not
far from the
warehouse. In 1910,
two Belfast natives
were killed during a
brawl in the
warehouse. The
DeCilinos were
eventually run out of
Belfast and returned to
Italy. From that time
to 1991, various farm
families owned the

